
ValE LATE' JACOB SNIDER, JR., OF
PHIL&DEILPEOLI6

Cruel Neglect of thoßrlttch Government.

[From theLondonTlmes ofOak 27:1
Mr. Sumer willtrouble the YVar Officeno

more. The poor 'man is dead. At the
moment when the arsenals of thekingdom
are ringing with the labor concentrated
uponliis inventionthe inventorhas expired
inpenury and affi ie lion,witho tever having
touched-a single sixpence of remuneration
or profit. As he lay dying a lump sumof.
1,0001,was thrown to his creditors, and the,
debts which he had contracted in thepur-
suit of his secret are lessened to that
amount; but there, as far as he himself was
concerned,ends allthat was:doneby a grate-
ful country. His solicitor now writes to
apprise us that the Department was really
preparing to do something at the very
minute it became too, late, and that if Mr,
Snider could but have livedtill this morn-
ing he might haveheard of what was coming
to him. 'Unfortunately he died on TM:ma-

,

day. •
The feeling created by this melancholy

story is very strong, and it willnot bemuch
allayed by the defence and explanation
offered on behalfof the Government. It is
indeed, not the least impressive feature of
the tale that, whereas a great public bone-
.factor has died inhelplessness and misery,
without having received any recompense
for his service, the' authorities who thus
dealt with himshould be able to represent
their dealings as not only just and-regular,
but even most liberal and generous. In
reality, wedo not doubt that the War Office
Sias for' the last few weeks been taking up
the case with unwonted will, and General
Peel's promise to bring it to an end beforethe close of the month representswe can
well believe an amount of considerationand despatch' not customary with the De-
partment. But this, we repeat, does butmake the case harder, for if such has been
the fate of Mr.! Snider when the officialswere doing what they regard as their very
best for him, what under ordinary condi-
tions must be the lot of starving though
successful inventors.

Thepublic went straight, as it alwas does,
to the broad facts of the case. Mr. Snider's
invention had been recognized as so valu-
able and precious that it was engaging the
whole strength of our Government estab-
lishments without stint or respite. Mr.
Snider himself at that very time lay upon
a bedof sickness, paralyzed and prostrate
harassed by oreditori, and pining in poverty;
and want. Could such acontrast between
merit and reward be justifiable in a coun-
try like this? The question to which the
Tress give utterance was first answered in
true profeseional style by theSolicitor to the
'War Office, who almost proved that Mr.
Snider was in debt to the nation instead of
the nation being in debt to him. Yet, asthat notable letter probably contained the
true law as well as the hard facts of thecase, it is worth while to look again
at its purport. When Mr. Snider asked
the Government to give him some remune-ration for an invention which the Govern-
ment was actually turning to such good ad-
vantage, he was told to separate his claimon account of the patent from his claim on
account of personal services and expendi-,
lure. Hedid so, and. having estimated thelatter demand at 2,7001., he was told that he
had asked three times as much as he ought
toask, and that 1,0001 was ahandsomepay-
ment. On that proceeding we offered someremarks a few days ago, and so we say nomore at present; but the story of the patent
is, ifpossible, more striking still. It was,in fact, at this point that Mr. Clode might
have found his loophole for escape. It really
was competent to him to argue that the ac-tual or substantial value of Mr. Snider's
invention must be represented in the esti-mate put upon the patent. A. patent, as ourreaders are aware, has no legal force againstthe Government, and the question of
compensation, therefore, is entertained
not in the shape of contract, but by way of"bounty" just as in old days certain classeswho could not be taxed were expected toenrich theExchequer byfree gifts ofmoney.
Nor did the War Office repudiate this obli-gation.' It estimated very 'closely indeedthe claims ofthe patentees in this case, andarrived in August last at the conclusionsfollowing: As soon as a good title to thepatents could be shown to the satisfactionofthe Law Officers of the Crown, the De-partment was to pay. down to the posses-
sors the sum of5,0001. After this they were
to receive one shilling per rifle for all tharifles converted under their system above100,000,until a second sum of 5,0001. had
been reached; and then, for everyrifle con-
verted over 200,000 a sum of 6cl. per, rifle,

athirdsum of 5,0001. bad beenreached,with which payment all remuneration for
the patent was tocease and determine.

Clode, the War Office Solicitor, was at
the pains of explaining as well as justifying
this calculation in the letterwhich he ad-
dressed to us. The patents covering the in-vention were two in number, and, as is
only too usual in such cases, had beenmore than once sold and resold before theDepartment came into the field on behalf of.the State. Mr. Clode, therefore, was en-abled to approximate to the commercial
value of the articles by observing that the
bestof the patents bad been three times inthe-market, and that a moiety of it hadbeen
parted with first for a nominal considera-
tion, then for 3001., and then for 2,0001. Tne
last bargain was made in February, 1865,but it did not escape Mr. Clode's acknow-ledgment that the marketable value of the
property had been greatly enhanced by theadoption of the invention for the public
service. We cannot consider, then, that a
prospective payment of 15,0001. by three in-
stallments,at uncertain and perhaps remote
periods, was any very handsome price for a
property- which had been worth 4,0001. as a
mere speculatibn some time before. Mr.Code observed that if the new arm, when
tried in actual campaigning, should prove a
-failure, the Government would be a loser of
the first installment of 5,0001. No doubt; butGovernment had taken timeenough already
in allconscience for testing, the invention,
and,if it felt sufficient confidence in its con-clusions to set all Woolwich and Enfield at
work upon the article, it might have carried
this assurance into the question of compen-
sation also.

But the moral which we desire especiallyto point in all this concerns thetreatment ofthe actual inventor himself. Poor Mr.Snider only appeared at first as half pro-
prietor in the patent, and it was this, hishalf share, which was disposed of for "anominal consideration." However, he andanother person together did contrive after-wards to purchase the other half share,which had. come into the market, and soonefourth part of the property still vested in
the person who had originally created it.Consequently, at some distant and not dia.
cernibie date, after the value of the inven-
tion had been tested and established by
successful war and national triumphs, the
inventor might receive the sum of 3,7501.
Now, would that have been a justor
worthy recompense for his services?
We are sure that nobody wouldsay so, and the insufficiency,therefore, of
the former payment to Mr. Snider becomes
all the more conspicuous. - It was preciselybecause Mr.Snider could not beremunerat-
ed by the patent that he should have been
remunerated at a: point where there wasmore scope for generosity. It does-notseemto haveoccurred to theDepartment thateventhe aggregate sum of •16 000/ —15,000/. for-the invention, and 1,0001. for the outlay,„toil and personal service of the inventor—-was no greatamount to pay for a discoveryon which the relative efficiency of theBritish army depended for a time. Stillless was it rembered that, beyond all ques-tion Mr. Snider deserved to be recom-pensed somehow, and speedily,and that if he was not likely$0 get mach from the patent there
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was a good opportunity of remunerating
iitm on the score of personal exertions. In-
stead of embracing this opportunity,' ti e
Department out down by two-thirdseven
be poor man's Modestcharge or 2.70014 and
be endis that,, by a series of transactions
whichare presented to usas models Of libe
ralityand consideration, the-With= of the

tunable invention gets. 4900/. as\tleaves a dim prospect or some 3,000/. Ettore
to hisheirs. We are not so. well satisfied
P.S the War Office with the character of the
proceecling, the lasi so as itnow appears, in
spite of Mr; Clode's denial, that Mr. Snider
was sued by the War Department for the
paltry sum of one pound one shilling-and
two pence.

CITY BULLETIN.
FIRE-A FAMILY-NEARLY SUFFOCATED.

—This morning between twelve and oneo'clock,' a> fire .was discovered in a'three-storied brick','. structure No. '1302 ChestnutNtreet. The flames originated on- the first
floor which was- occupied by the firm ofRandall d Co„ mannfaettirers arid
dealers in soaps, perfumery, cigars andfandry goods. They had an extensive stook
of the finest description of goods; whi:thwere either burned or badly damaged by,
water. They have an, insurance upon their
stock to the amount of seven thousand dol-
lars, aboutequally divided'in the Fire As
sociation of This city; the Atna, of Hart-
ford, and a New York company. Their
loss will probably reach ten thousand
dollars.

The second floor of the building was occu-
pied by Mrs. E. O'Rarkeas a millineryand
cress-making establishment. She 'had a
large stock ofribbons, bonnetmaterials and
ready-made goods on hand, which were
crnsiderably damaged by water and smoke.
Her loss on stock andmaterials will proba-
bly reach from one to two thousand dollars.

The third floor and attic were occupied
by the family of Mr. John Hartwell, as a
dwelling. Mr. Hortwell'sfamily consisted
of his wife Sara Hartwell, daughters Loui-
siana Middleton, aged twenty-six years,
Hannah Hartwell, aged eighteen years, and
son Thomas Hartwell, aged ten years; also,
Susan a domestic, and Enoch Still,
(colored) house servant. The latter was
sleeping at the time the alarm was first
given, in a small back room on the second
floor. He states that he immediately
rushed up into the apartments of thefatally
and told them thatthe store was on fire; that
they answered him, but did not make any
move towards coming down; that the rooms
were at the timefilled almost to suffocation
with smoke. He then made his way into
the street.

A number of firemen and police officers
had by this timegained access to the build-
irg through an entry leading from Chest.
nut street. They immediately ascended to
the upper floors. The various members of
thefamily werefoundin ahelpless condition
having been almost suffocated by the dense
smoke; Retreat by thestairway was nearly
impossible, and the firemen removed the
pufferers from the windows by means of
ladders. The scene at this time was thrill-
ing, and when all had safely landed on the
sidewalk there was auniversal shout of joy
among the spectators. The Hartwell family,
still unconscious, were removed to houses
in the neighborhood, and, after frame diffi-
culty,medicalaid was procured. None were
soseriously affected as to be considered in
a dangerous condition, and the speedy re-
covery of all is expected.

PHILADELPHIA. WATER Wonns.—The
following isa statementof waterpumped by
the several works during October Fair-
mount, 752,653,303 gallons; Schuylkill, 72,-
242,160gallons; De1aware,92,481,290 gallons;
Twenty-fourth Ward, 53,097,250 gallons;
Germantown, 15,475,000gallons. T0ta1,985,-
fc.52,003. Average per day, 31,804,901.

STEALING AT THE FERE.—Daniel Rodgers
was arrested this morning at the fire at
Thirteenth and Chestnntstreets for attempt-
ing to steal hair-brushes, perfumery, dm.
Several articles were found in his posses-
sion. Rodgers was committedby Alderman
Swift.

LARCENY OF CROCE BMWARE.- This
morning at six o'clock a black man named
Henry.Williams was arrested at Water and
Walnut streets with a large bag containing
crockeryware in his possession; Ald.Beitler
bold bim in $7OO for trial on the charge of
larceny.

SAD RE :LT.—Charles Anderson, Jr.,
who was shot at the time of the outrage
committed by a band of roughs at Moya-
mensing avenue and Federal street, on the
night of the closing of the extra assess-
ments of the Second Ward, has lost thesight of his right eye.

FELL rziox. LADDER.—Yesterday,ahod-
carrier, named Patrick Mullen, while as-
cending aladder with a hod filled with
bricks,at Richmond and Ann streets, Nine-
teenth Ward, fell, seriously injuring him-
self. He was taken to his home.

BASE BALL.—The home match between
the Municipal and Spartacias Base Ball
Clubs, of the Twenty-fourth Ward, wasplayed, yesterday afternoon, onthe grounds
at Forty-fifth and Spruce streets, and was
won by the Municipal Club, by a score of
44 to 29.

DEATH rnom CHLOHOFOR3L—Dr. Henry
Hoffman,residing at Tenth streetand Mont-
gomery avenue, Twentieth Ward, died this
morningfrom inhaling chloroform. Coroner
Daniels was notified to hold an inquest in
the case.

FATAL FALL,— James Kelly, aged 62
years, living at No. 1336 North Second
street, fell from a hay-loft in the rear of his
residence, abont 7 o'clock last evening, and
was instantlyilled.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVARIA.--The
annual meeting of the Society of the
Alumni of the University of Pennsylvania
will be held in the College Hall nextTaes-
day afternoon.

OIL PAurriznis.—Parties wishing to con-
tribute to Scott's sale of Oil Paintings, onThursday. and Friday nest, should have
their specimens at the Gallery on or before
Tuesday, lath inst.

A MODEL DINING SALOON.—The Restau-
rant and Dining Saloons of Mr. J. W. PRICK, south-
west corner of Fourth and Chestnut, may deservedly
take rank among the institutions of Philadelphia.
There you haveserved in the highest style of culinary
art, all that the marketaffords, either in Game, Poul-
try, Meats, Vegetables orPastry. ME. PRICE'S corps
of attendants are, perhaps. unequaled by those of any
other similar establishment in point ofpoliteness and
attention to guts, while the cleanliness whichper-
vades every department impartsa home-like zest to
the repast. TI e habitues of Pawn's DINING SALOOse
are, our word for it, thebest fed men la Philadelphia.

CALL AND SEE RITCHIE, 1309 CHESTNUT
Street, if you wantgoods as cheap as before the war.

BEST ICE CREAMS at S. C. Wood's, 1702
Mt.Vernon street.

1-MATERIAL, BEYOND QUESTION.
orsTYLE, THE VERY LATE•sT.Iif.ArirCTIT. BEYOND CAVII.,.9Eh
alrr IT, UNEXCE ~TIONABLEL•II4IsarVARIETY, UNLIMITED. 'lbwEa-BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL,--a4ariirßoenzata, i AVILSONMESiikirsos AND 605 CELESTAET STREET

ALL FLAITOBS of Ice: Creams and Icesmade to order by Morse& Co., 202 and Del Arch street.
DELICIOUS BREAKFAST TEA.

.MITCNRLI• & FLETCHER,
- MI Chestnut street.

EVERY GENTLEMAN WllOWANTS MU RTS,
Moves.Collars, &C . should buy from EMMA13® CHESTNUT Street,andsave money.

GIINTLEIIEN'S FIRE CALF BooTs.—lf yon
desire something verysuperior In the wayof a pairofBoots or Waters. call on linovio, the artistic boot-maker, No. F2,5 < non street, next doer to the cornerofSixth. Bebaa at all times a large stuck to aelectfromof It you prefer, be will make tuorder. A. new stook oiGerita' Par/Or slippers justreceived. Bop'boots andgaiters oonstantly on hand.

tharrnanansr OFLKIERTHE WILL okra. AND
buy fromRITO/Int noe ORESMOT Mr,lek ff theT,mud iioneliAlaltoSadWM%

GENTLEMEN OF -TASTE - PATRONIZE
RITCHIE, Me 9 CHESTNUT IStreet. •

CHILDREN'S HATS.--
Have youseen them ?

Howbeau dfulGet yourfiats for the littleAinisat the greathatstoreof this city,which is tsd,r the Continental.Hotei,
by C:HARIBI3 OAXBORD & BUNS,

ILO: FOR ".EHANIISGIVING.Noticse-....Persons who contemplate making preparations for aproper celebration of Thanksgiving this month, areinvited to meetatNo, 824 Chestnut street, and get newtints of clothing at Charles Stokesdr V t.'a one price
• ,otbingStere, tor the purpose of being -ina thankfulframe ofmindat theproper time. •

BUP.EIf,IOII..FRENCH CommEarmxs, made
ofpure loafsugar; Choice•Preubh .Illtarare, put up.lnneat boxes• JordanRoasted AImonds, ChocolateCalf,
mels, Itreneh blaugat, Cream stdmeclate Bbn Boas,
manufacturedby A. L. Vansant, Ninth-and ChestnutAlso Itamburg and Sweet Almeria GrapeS.

COAL AT RETAIL ATYORE ti,IOeLIIOND
ons--at the ShippingWharf, foot ofLaurel street,
K tt, Gross ton (up lbs,). always delivered,anleeaetherwlseordered. c;•- •

• ' •J. B. a W. Tom:rampzi,
"lubricative steam engine packing.—tbr terms, seeas arch et., phlia.,and 26 degBt s'PeWTOrk•

• ~.4.1-ENTIMEEN OP. GOOD HABITS ALTIA.TS
buy,of ItITCHTE, 1309 CHESTNUT Street.

H.a.1.1.0157ELL tit Sox,- 534 Market street.
Hallowell & r on, 534 Pefarket street,

- - Bnllowell do Son;534 Marketstreet,
80. s' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing,Splendid assortment. Seduced Prices.

Splendid assortment. Bednced Prices.
Splendid assortment. Reduced Prices.Call beforepurchasingelsewhere.•

DEAsTaggs, BLINDN/ISS AND CATAXiBIL—-r. Isaacs, 1,1,D., Professor ottheEye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. TesUmonials from- the moat re.liablesources in the sit, canbe seen at his office, No.
tie Pine street. The medical faculty are Invited to so.company theirpatients, ashe Nag had no secrets in hispractice. ArUnclal eyes Ina ed. No .charge sudsnr exanikt*tion...

LIMBER

R A. & J.J.WILLIAMS,
N. W. car. Broad and Green St.

OFFER

85,000 FEET NORWAY BILLS,
Ata verylow price, In lota of5,000 feet. nollm

F. H. WILLIAMS,
LUMBER,

Seventeenth and Spring Garden Streets,
oPHILADELPHIA.cz

LUMBER,
Seventeenth and Callowhill Streets.

PHILADL 7 I, PHlA.

1860.-8 10ARDSANDPL&NE,
41, 6-4, 6 4,2, 3 and 4-hich.

DCHOICE PANELAN P.TESTCOMMON,I6 fettlOUg
.4-4.3 4,6-4 ' 3 and 4•lnca.

WHITE PINS.

.

PANEL PATTERN PLANK.LARGE D SUPERIOR STOCK ON HAND.

1866 -FIEDING, ! BUILDING ! BUILDING!!
iU',INPR! LUMBER! LUMBER!

4 4 CAROLINA FLOORING.
5-4 CAROLINA FLOORING.
4.4 DELAWARE FLOORING.
5-4 DELAWARE FLOORING.
WHITE PPM FLOORING.

ASH FLOORING.
WALNUT FLOORING.
SPRUCEFLOORING.

STEP BOARDS.
RAIL PLANK.

PLASTERING LATH.

IE66—CEDARUNGORDALR SH
AND CYPRESS

L
SIIINGLELINGES'.SHORE' CEDAR SHINGLES,

COOPER RBI 'N °LES,
FINE ASSIIiRTMENT. FOR SALELOW.No. 1 CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS,

No. 1 CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS.

isaa —LUMBER FOR UN lERTAKEILS
CR/. LDBBEN FOR LRDERTARERs

RRED CEDAARR, WANuAANDD PPINE
566-ALBANY Li/MEM OF ALL KINDS.

. ALBANY LUMBER OR ALL KENDS.SEASONED WALNUT.
SRDRYPOPtAIeoITRAYOEDItTANit ABE.OAK PLANE AND HOARDS.

MAHOGANY.
ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT VENEERS.

1866 -CIGAR BOX MANUFACTTJRERS'.
. CIGAR BOX 'MANUIPACTURE,S.

SPANISH CIGAR BOX-BOARDS.

1E66. sr.wucE JOIST—SPRUCE JOIST—-SPRUCE JOLST.
SPRUCE JOIST

FROM 14 TO n FEET LONG.
FROM 14 TO :12 FRET LONG.

SUPERIORNORWAY SCAN CLING.
MALILE; ill & CO.,

No. 425e1 SLIL'TEL Street.
1 illi:BElL—The underalpied areprepared toreceiveJU ordersfor Sc a, Genes.Lumber. ofmayde.ecription, which be promptly executed. ED111 UND A. 80IIDEM& 00. Dock St.Wharf. [aulStf
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WOOD & CARY,
1.725 Chestnut Street.

BONNETS AND HATS,
Latest Styles.

Every variety of
BONNEI MATERIALSAND

TRIMMINGS.

nO3-Imrp

NEW ATTRACTIONS DAILY

MILLINERY GOODS.
, -

Mademoiselle NES3I3III, No. SOi•WALNUT Street,has thoroughly organized her mammoth Establish-
ment, and 18 now In 'receipt, almost daily, from hernumerous core a of correspondents in Paris, ofnew
andrare attractions:inall kinds of Bililinery Goods.
•• hose whovisit this fashionable emporium can pro.
cure the very latest styles .prior to their being offeredfor sale in any other Philadelphia }iketablialunent,nosm w f ana -

ISILTMLDRY 610011111

intigaratiod of Low Prices!,

AT JR MTh. LI.

JAF. R. CA MPBE-GL & 00.
IBIPC RIM I TiKagind

n4yr,.-.:..qQ.0p..--
No. 7.27 Chestntit
Have made great "

•
usprcTrortTN PRIMES.

Their stock is unrivaled for extent, variety andgeneraleadaptation to the molts of buyers, • . -
SILKS,
MOIRE 'ANTIQUES,
SHAWLS,
VELVETS,
CLOAXINGS,
SILK POPLINS,
WOOL POPLINS,
CORDED POPLINS,
RICH PLAID POPLINS,
RICH PLAID MERINOES, •
COLORED MERINOES,
PRINTED MERINOES,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,
VELOUR RUSSE,
BIARRITZ,
EPINGLINES,
BOMBAZINES
TAMISE,
M. DE LAINES, -

BLACK ALPACAS, •
WHITE ALPACAS,
COLORED ALPACAS,
WHITE REPS,
BLACK(REPS,
COLORED REPS,
FRENCH CHINTZES,
DAMASKS AND DIAPERS,
TOWELS AND NAPKINS,
DOYLIES AND TABLE COVERS,
COUNTERPANES,
FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
GLOVES AND HOSIERY,
MOURNING GOODS.
JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

No 727 Chestnut Street.

MILLIKEN'S

- LINEN STORE,

S.f-3.'S ARCH 87r.

POWER LOON

TABLE LINENS,

NEW PATTERNS,

JUST OPENED-.

Prices, 87 1-2c., $1 00, $1 12 & $1 20.nen mwl ideam

MmTINFTm

JONES'
Old Established

ONE PRICE
FINE

Iteady.Made Clothing Rouse
1304 MARKET STREET, above Sixth,

Now on hand oneorthe largest and beat assortedStocks Of Iteady•made Clothingin the Cionntry—atprices very reasonable. Also a handsomeline ofPiece,Goods for CustomWork. • oc.l-31arP1

EDWARD P.- KELLY,
TAILOR,

612 OBTATNITT STREET,
Has now the FALL AND WINTIKEL STYLES andcompleteassortment of

• FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
oLoTHEs_equal or crpperlor to tbose of any otherrst.elase Tailoring Estantielunen at moderateprlme. Satisfaction guaranteed. Clothes 10show thenew and prevalent styles for the inspectionofcustomers and public. •

FUR.

LADIES' FANCY FURS

A. K. & F. K. WOMRATII,
41$'`Arch St.,

HAVE NOW OPEN
AFull . Assortment of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS
Also a great variety of

FANCY
Carriage and Sleigh Robes.ociagro CP

=a!, -
Wu/5%ui.411 ' " • a

& GOODbJOBBERS

1866. FALL.
1MCMi

1866.

..BANCROFT.;-..-itI.4C,R--ik --CQ.,,

330 MARKET STREET.

Our Fail Stock is Now Complete.

0021.P114.33108 FULL LINZS OF

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS,
CONSISTING OS

HOBINEtY AID GLOVES:
SHIRTS'ADM DRAWERS.
HOODS, BULLS.
SCARFS, HANDKERCHIEFS.
SKIRT FRONTS.

EMBROIDERIES, LACES RIBBONS
White Goods.

Furnishing Goods,

Tellers' Trimmings;

Combs, Brushes, Threads,
Bindings, Braids, Buttons.

NOTIONS AND VARIETY GOODS

Weall particular attention to our cdriNif METHOD
ofdoing business. We sell our goods at COST,and tora protitweadd 5per cent. only to the amount of bill.

Our only Terms are Cash in Par
Fluids at Time ofPurchase.

Wewlzh It to be understood that the term 0438 T
with us means the ACTUAL BONA FIDE FIRST
COSTof anarticle, with allextra trade discorusts de.
ducted, excep.ingonly the small percentage allowed
usfor cashing our bilis.

The COST FMCS is marked ou every article
throughout the cota'sliahment in plain figures,sothat
buyers, by ovorodoing our stock, can easily satisfy
tissmmis.ivesaa to theadvantages and merits ofour
tern,

Our plan 13 entirely new, and mut commend itself
Co allWho wish to btu* Vandal

CHEAP fOR CASH.
ocu-imrp

Dviso.lo
A MANUAL

OF

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND MATERIALS.

A pamphlet. of 112 yaws,tarnished grade by

JAMESW. QUEEN 43.1 00.,
ocio-rp tz 91t tautbazt U TSTREET.

NOW READY I - - NOW lrr41 )Y
•••••••

. THERATIONAL COOK BOOR.
' THE NATIONAL COOK BOOK.

THE NATIONAL COOK BOOK.BY A LADY OF PHILADELPHIA.A PRACTICALHOUSEWIFE.Author ofFive
Save AIL"This work containHundred andqty-eightNew American Receipts, never befbre published, forcooking and preparing inall the various ways,and Inthe verybeat as well as the cheapest methods, Senn%Fish, Oysters, CrabsLobsters,Terrapins,Clams,lttesta,Poultry, Birds, Venison, Rabbits, Pigeons. salads. Ve-getables Sauces. Pickles, Cate, Pastries, Puddings,PotePte. SweetDishes, Teaand Breakf.st Cakes, SweetCakes, preserves, Jellies, Jams, Marmalades, Dishesfor the Sickand Convalescent, and Miscellaneous Re-ceipts ofuse to every housewife, ranking this the bestismand most Practical Cook Book for general use everted.

It will be punblishedcomplete in one large DaodecimoVolume. Bound in Cloth. P. ice TwoDollarsCopios will be sent, witage paid on receipt ofprieyaddress all cash orders. recall or wholesele. to thepublishers, T. B. PRTE.IISON & BBOTHERS.3C6 Chestnutstreet. Philadelphia, Pa.All NEW BOOKS areat PETESSObnr. nos.=
EZC(iLL,zH MRDIGA.L!ID sciEsnno BOORS

HOLMF-S' SYSTEM OF: SURGERY. 4 vols.
TODD'S CYCLOPXPLP.. of Anatomy and Physi-ology. 6 vols. Royal octavo

WATTS' DIcTIONARY4OF CHEMISTRY, 3 vola
GRAVES' CLINICAL Z.CS.DICISIE. A. Nerr Red

b.
SALT ON THE MECHANICAL Treatment of De-formities.
OWENS' COMPARATIVE ANATOMY and Pay;aiolou of the Ver!ebratEs. 2 vols.
ACTON onthe Urinary and Generative Organs.

8.
MAULACHLANon the Diseases and 'Winlilies ofAdvanced Life.
WHARTON JONES onthe Eye. New Edition.English Books imported toorder by every steamerLINDSAY

Publishers, Booksellers an/ importers,-
` 25 South Sixthstreet, above chestnut.

ABALL MiSTAirk..

_ .

he Third and Fourth Stories Baok,
OR TEO

NEWBULLETIN BD'ILDINS.
With entrance by a oaciona Hall on Chestnut street,

and also an entrance on Jayne sheet.Fes Antherparticulars apply, at the

"New Bulletin.Building,
• 607 Chestnut Otreet.&Zit: • •

TO P.R.INCIP iLLS OF 6EMENA.I3,IES.—FOR- ‘ll. 'FALB.—A. HODESand LOT. A OreVrateSoca,tiva for the above purpeae.
IT by 60 fee'. 7.149 .PlNEetreet..'Apply et .`n North TRLIATEEITTIC street, up

ea To I..ET—At klerraautovvu for six mouths. a
• Mg FOILOWEIII3D -COTTAGE, oiairally situated. !salgas. water, andrange. Bent moderate... Address box;1135Philadelphia Post Office: - not P.Ct

WANTOO
.

$15•011/1 W$5 000, and M.-Several'sums of these amounts to threat nponMar age. • Apply to' IflTLidlt, •1101>•34 Conveyancer, 2tio OrWorth Birth Street.
TITAIRTED.'—e diet ChlOttEHNO:Pltterou - •••• •

- kt, AC' entiLTPS;lioNrii • - Me. Sontrideventh at• -
'EVAISTRD—Adi SPBOT.n.L 0ePITAL from intOl5O totocoat:Wu...ad extendthemannain.ming. Interestors Jobbing Alotteni. establiebed.'liuMdPnt evidence •wilt be furnished to Prdregithisdesirable-= investment address i with real lian2".801 /OS. •Phiatdelptibur: OS- noe•ttrig

11114 ag113% VAIrr all/t !4?

LOA :3

EIEM

CA:JELPIX'rIIREGI-ES.
JAMES 11. ORME& 00.,

626 CHESTNUT STREET,
. Between 6th ana 7th streets.

JUST ItEbEIVED t_lCit_apipm. A. LABEIZVOCE

French Chenilleand
Axminster Carpets,

-

NEW DIMIGNEI.

JAMESH. ORE&CO.,
626 CHEESTMUT STREET,

Between 811th and Seventhstreets.

MESSRS. JOHN CROSSLEY & SON'S
New Styles

6.4 Velvet k Tapestry Carpets.

JAMESH. ORNE
626 CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Sixth and Eleventh eta.,

English Royal Wilton.
English Brussels,
English Tapestries.

JAMESIf. ORNE & CO.,
626 CHESTNUT STREET.

Between Sixth'and Seventh eta.

NEW CARPETINGS
Fall Importations,

NOW OPENING.ocstualD

DfcCALLIINS. ORILSEE di SLOAN.
Ho.519 OIIESTNOT STREET,
(Oppositelodepeodence Hall,)

Have jtodreceived an Invoice of
ENGINTI OIL CLOTHS
COCOA MATTING.

LEEDOM & SHA W,
Wholesale andRetail

()mom WAREHOUSE,
91 o C H S

Justreceived per SteamerManhattan, new and hand-
aome Patterns of CROSSLEY'S TAASTEXES, en-
tirely new, fbr this market. Also. afull assortment of
DRIJGGETS in all widths. self 3mrpt

11 :So. 101 DWI :if

EARLES' GALLERIES.

sic Chestnut Mt.

Looking Glasses.
Oil Paintings.
Engravings.
Picture Frames-,
Rogers' Groupt3l3

A Large Free Gallery ofOa PaieliNi‘
el) MONET TO ANT AMOUNT LOANNEUPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES. MAW- ,• . ALEX, PLATE; CLOTHING, ax, at

__,.- Jo* 113 dtma ,Es •
' OLD ssaTABLIBRED .. LOAN OFFICE. '
Comerof THIRD saxIGAsEIGI. Streets.'

OT.D
__ .

__,, -Below Lombard.Er.
.

E. LPIAAIIME3, VirAl'MUM, .TEWIELEY.XS,
You sarmY TAM PRIORS.

ADALL&BIYs BH(FAS ALL WNegmentelL
oett24all


